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LEGEND OF THE HASTY DEATH GATE.

L
ast summer on hoard a Korean junk I passed down the
Ta Tong River from the city of Pyeng Yang and en-,

tm>d tiie estuary formed at Chyel To (

by the junction of the Ta Tong with two smaller rivers

flowing from the province of Whang Hai. Ascending one
of these streams we passed at our left the beautiful Chyen<*

Pang mountain (jh^flll) the summit of which is one of

the walled fortifications which abound in Korea. Far off to

the right appeared the peaks of the noted Kou Ouel raoun

tain
( JlH lU) which is now the site of a number of Bud-

dhist temples but which in ancient times furnished at its base
the site for the capital of a fugitive king from Pyeng Yang
Between these two mountains lies a large low plain, wel
watered and fertile, producing immense crops of rice. Here th
region is so thickly dotted with villages as to indicate that it

is probably the most densely populated plain in the king
r

dom.
As we descended the Ta Tong river in order to reach thi

plain, we spread our mats on the deck of the junk and drop
ped to sleep listening to- the dipping of the oars and the song
of the boatmen keeping time with their rowing. This song

with its constant repetition of the syllables E-ki, E-ki, E-k|
aroused our interest, and in the morning conversation with the

boatmen elicited an interesting legend as to the origin of th

song. As the legend is connected with the location of the ca^

ital of Ki Ja, the reputed founder of Korea’s civilization, it f

worth recoiding in connection with the article iu the Marc
Repos tory.

It is as follows:

—

In the year B C. 1 122, when the Sluing dynasty in China*

gave way to the establishment id' th Chvou kingdom (/p])
Ja is said to have crossed the Yellow sea and to have entered

the wide estuary marked on the maps as the Ta Tong River*

Ascending this he reached the point opposite Chyel To and;

saw rising but a short distance before him the Cliyeng Pang
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Pyeng Yang, Mch. 14th
Samuel A Moffett.



Pyengyang, Korea March 14, 1895 Samuel A. Moffett

(Article entitled Legend of the Hasty Death Gate: Korean Repository, Vol. II,

November, 1895, pp. 414, 415)

Last summer on board a Korean junk I passed down the Ta Tong River from
the city of Pyeng Yang and entered the estuary formed at Chyel To (WJAEH

) (by
the junction of the Ta Tong (eoEHn) with two smaller rivers flowing from the
province of Whang Hai. Ascending one of these streams we passed at our left the
beautiful Chyeng Pang (WJnQKn) mountain, the summit of which is one of the
walled fortifications which abound in Korea. Far off to the right appeared the
peaks of the noted Kou Ouel (RND|A) mountain which is now the site of a number
of Buddhist temples but which in ancient times furnished at its base the site for

the capital of a fugitive king from Pyeng Yang. Between these two mountains lies

a large low plain, well watered and fertile, producing immense crops of rice. Here
the region is so thickly dotted with villages as to indicate that it is probably the
most densely populated plain in the kingdom.

As we descended the Ta Tong river in order to reach this plain, we spread
our mats on the deck of the junk and dropped to sleep listening to the dipping of

the oars and the song of the boatmen keeping time with their rowing. This song
with its constant repetition of the syllables E-ki, E-ki, E-ki aroused our interest, and
in the morning conversation with the boatmen elicited an interesting legend as to

the origin of the song. As the legend is connected with the location of the capital

of Ki Ja, the reputed founder of Korea's civilization, it is worth recording in

connection with the article in the March [1895] Repository: \KI TZA the founder or

Korean civilization, by H.G. Appenzeller, pp. 81-87],
]

It is as follows:--

In the year B.C. 1 122, when the Shang dynasty in China gave way to the

establishment of the Chyou kingdom Ki Ja is said to have crossed the Yellow Sea
and to have entered the wide estuary marked on the maps at the Ta Tong River.

Ascending this he reached the point opposite Chyel To and saw rising but a short

distance before him the Chyeng Pang mountain at the base of which he
immediately determined to build his capital. He gave the order for his boatmen to

row there but as they moved forward there suddenly came into view the narrow
gateway where what is properly the Ta Tong river enters the estuary. Here the

setting of the hills and the sharp angle of entrance give the appearance of a very

narrow gateway hidden from view except from a point immediately opposite.

Charmed by the view which burst upon their sight or satisfied that the larger river

must lead to a more desirable country the boatmen disregarded their orders and
rowed through this gateway intending to ascend the river. Enraged at their

disobedience Ki Ja immediately ordered his men to behead the two boatmen, and
then turning back he landed as previously determined at the base of the mountain.

Here to his disappointment he found no place worthy of becoming the site for his



capital, so retracing his way he again entered the gateway and ascended the Ta
Tong until he reached the site just outside the limits of the present city of Pyeng
Yang. Here he built his capital laying out its streets wide and straight after the
pattern of the character for well. Here too was laid the foundation of Korea's
civilization. The sites of the walls which surrounded the city are still distinctly

seen and the streets are laid out today as they were 3000 years ago.

In reparation for the hasty execution of the two unfortunate boatmen,
whose judgment as to the best course to take was in the end found to be correct,

Ki Ja gave the entrance to the river the name of the Keup Sa Moon or The Gate of
the Hasty Death.

He also commanded that in order to keep alive the memory of the two men
whose execution he regretted, all boatmen should thereafter keep time with their

oars by repeating the names of these men. Their names being Ee and Ki, the
shores of the Ta Tong river have for 3000 years echoed and re-echoed the words
E-ki, E-ki, E-ki, as one generation of boatmen after another has plied its trade upon
this beautiful river.

Samuel A. Moffett

(from the Korea Repository, Vol. II, November, 1895)
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TITE WORK OF THE SPIRIT IN NORTH KOREA.
/lS05 .] )

'^nirTmto far Arctic seas, aro characteristic of tho man. No thought of

personal danger or isolation hindered the accomplishment of his object.

Daring his first visit to the Arctic Eskimo he saw the necessity for in-

troducing into that desolate region tho Siberian reindeer, and thus saving

the natives from a food famine, which was inevitable. The walrus, whioh

formerly furnished the chief food supply of the natives along tho coast and

islands of Bering Sea and the Arctic Ocean, had been nearly exterminated

by whalers, who wantonly shot them for their ivory. By far the greater

number of these huge mammals, which were destroyed for their tusks only,

were not utilized for food, but were simply left to perish. This destruction

of their main dependence mado it an imperative necessity to introduce

some other. Tho moss which grows in such quantities in all this region

was found to be the same as that which is the chief sustenance of the rein-

deer in Siberia. The conditions of climate being similar, it seemed certain

that they could be introduced with every hope of success. With this

thought in mind Dr. Jackson returned East, and at once began to impor-

tune congressmen, politicians, ministers, editors, and every one whom ho

could influence until he secared an appropriation from Congress, and the

beginning of tliis most important undertaking was assured.

In his next trip to this region he secured by purchase sixteen reindeer

and turned them loose upon one of tho Aleutian Islands. The next year

one hundred and seventy-five were purchased in Siberia and taken to Port

Clarence, July 4th, 1892. These increased until in September, 1894,

there were fivo hundred and eighty-eight domestic reindeer in Alaska.

Thus there has been started a nation-saving food supply, the value of

which to the future inhabitants of this region who can tell. When these few

hundreds of reindeer havo increased to many thousands, and the people are

assured of their daily food, then will we begin to see the magnitude of this

conception of Dr. Jackson. If he had done no other thing than this, his

name would deserve the praise of all lovers of humanity.

THE WORK OF THE SPIRIT IN NORTH KOREA.

BY REV. SAMUEL A. MOFFAVr, PTENO TANG, KOREA. ^

The persecution which arose at the time of the stoning of Stephen,

resulting in tho scattering of the Christians from Jerusalem and the wider

heralding of the Gospel, with the establishment of the Church in many

places, finds its counterpart in a measure in the persecution of the Pyeng

Yang Christians.*

In this latter case the Japan-China War has caused the troubled Suate

of the country which followed the persecution, as the Roman occupation
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showed their faith in God by remaining through the battle, protecting the

property and still witnessing of the truth.

P
The Christians and their families, inquirers, and those who had only

heard the name of God and of Jesus, and had witnessed the persecution

and the punishment which followed, and the steadfastness of the Christians

even under trial, were all scattered in every direction, and wherever they

went they carried news of the Jesus doctrine. In the villages ni which

they settled the Christians assembled their families for prayer Fathers

and mothers, wives and children who before had scoffed, who had reviled

them for becoming Christians, now listened to tho preaching of t o or

and knelt as prayer was offered unto the only living and true God in the

name of His Son Jesus. Some of them have since asked to be received

into tho church, while probably all have become friendly to. tae P/^c ng

of Christianity. The mother of one of the Christians had in her hasty

flight snatched up somo clothes, and with them a tract w it er son

been reading. In the country village sho ran across this trac, and imra

diately asked her son to read it to her that she, too, might learn to fear

“°
oTof the Christians with his family fled to a village where a most

earnest inquirer lived, a place which I had visited a short tune before,

and where tracts had been sold. He was heartily welcomed by the.

who had become interested in the truth. They provided for his physical

needs, while he set himself to instructing them in spiritual things,

had been there several months, and in company with the inquirer refer

to above, bad gone from village to village and house to house procla.ming

the good news. In two places they gathered the men for services on Sun-

day and more thoroughly instructed them. This spring Mr. Leo and I

were able to visit this place, and onr hearts were made glad
f

" e '1S ‘C“^
to the accounts of the labors of these men and saw what the Lord had

done for them. Each humbly gave all the praise to the other one saying

that ho had only gone about sowing the seed while the other bad followed

and cultivated the field. It was our privilege and joy to eater into their

labors and reap the harvest. We enrolled thirty most hopeful, sincere

and earnest catechumens. They have been meeting every Sunday for

several months in theso two places, fifteen miles apart.haveendently been

studying the Scriptures to some pnrposo, as their intelligen qu

plainly showed and as was evidenced by the lives they were living and

their joy in Christ’s service. As they came from various villages, each

man brought a little sack of rice on his back, and this the goo wive

mothers of tho Christians in the central villages cooked for thenithat

they might stay all day without expense to their host. e e

of services with them and met many inquirers. We heard the.. ?

for building churches, for which they had already begun the collectmn

of money, and wo rejoiced that the work was being undertaken o

basis of self-support.
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It was an Interesting fact tliat tliese Christians had not been interfered

with by the Tong Haks, who had arisen in rebellion and who were produc-

j ug great confusion iu tliat province. They recognized the fact that Chris-

tians are the true friends of oppressed Korea. AA'e were in this village in

the very midst of the Tong flak excitement, and were visited in a most

friendly way by three of the leaders, one of whom I ]iad known before.

AVc held our services in the largest building in tho place, which had been

used by the Tong Haks as their headquarters, but which was offered for

our use. AA’e pointed them most plainly to the only real remedy for the

oppression and injustice against which they have arisen, and wo were

given close attention. AAr
hile not able to couutcnaucc their position, and

unablo to approve in the slightest the methods they have taken in order

to rid themselves of their unjust, wholly unprincipled and crncl officials,

yet seeing the so-called “ rebels” in their own villages, hearing others

describe the raids of the soldiers who march through the country, beating,

murdering, and pillaging tho inogensive and helpless people, and knowing

as we do the thoroughly corrupt practices of the officials and their under-

lings, our hearts go out iu sympathy toward the poor, misguided Tong

Haks, who are more siuned against than sinning.

Since we left there reports have been received of the continued activity

of the Christians, and I write this on the eve of another visit to them,

when I shall hope to baptize a number, organizing them into a church.

In another village to the north of Pycng Yang a similar work has been

going on. Just before the persecution one of our catechumens had invited

me to his house that I might preach to his fellow-villagers. Spending a

few days with him some twenty men began to nsscmblo regularly on tho

Lord's Day to study God’s AVord. The persecution in Pyeng Yang, with

the report that the officials had ordered the arrest of tho Christians in this

village, caused some to drop out, but others firmly adhered to their deter-

mination to serve Christ. They came to Pyeng Yang, received counsel

and encouragement, and soon after were rejoicing over the victory which

the Lord had granted. This village being near the main road, it, too,

was invaded by both the Chinese and Japanese armies in turn, and these

Christians also were most of them scattered that they, too, might more

widely witness of Christ. Later, coming backTotlieir homes, they again

some of the women became sincere and firm be-

lievers, as also several boys of from fifteen to eighteen years of age.

Among the latter were two who had been greatly distressed by evil spirits.

Over these prayer wa3 offered, a number gathering and, with strong cry-

ing and great faith, appealing to God to drive out the evil spirits. Their

prayer was answered, and that whole neighborhood bears witness to tho

fact, that whereas before those two boys wero possessed of evil spirits,

now they are clothed in their right ininds. Those Christians, too, began

to plan for a church. They collected some money, and with the aid re-

ceived from the Pyeng Yang Christians bought a house and have converted
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tbcy conversed over the book, Saw showing him the deeper meaning of

God’s Word and who Jesus was. Ho promised his_ protection. Several

times lawless bands came to our neighborhood to wipe out the name of

Christ from the land, but wero prevented, so that when the crisis was over

til0 passing bands only came to see the foreigner. Far and near they

came for medicines and books. One man bought five or sn Testaments

besides a dozen others for his friends to read. Tong Haks and anti-Tong

Haks Christians and anti-Christians joined in erecting a polo near the

house’ I live in to unfurl the banner of Jesus, white with St. George s

cross As it was unfurled we joined in singtng, ‘ All hail the power of

]eS? name.' All were glad to have the banner of peace waving over the

village They first suggested it themselves through our wonderful deliver-

an<m and peaceful appearance in the midst of such trouble, while others

from far and near were filled with fear/’

The Lord had taken them through these experiences for a purpose,

and all these troublous times wero to he made to work out His plans.

Under date of March 1st Brother McKenzie again wrote: Wo are

waiting for the snow to clear to begin building the church,MfiM *feBU.

Korean money alone. Already 1000 nyuny ($40 )
» s.gned

by
-
them, besides all the wo^Tgiven and work gratis. The contract is

given out, 800 nyany for the woodwork alone. Wo would ask you to

save up your spare papers and magazines to paper the church.
.

Tong Hak chiefs are studying in their homes the Jesus doctrine, aud have

contributed to the church. '

... .

“Ten houses cleaned their homes of tablets last Aew Tear and no

longer worship them nor sacrifice. Sixty or seventy meet twice on Sunday

and at prayer-meeting on Wednesday night. Their hvo. are indeed re-

formed Every day inquirers come from far and near. A ext Sunday wo

make a new move, going to a near village to preach in a large tarang

offered for our use. The women can be in an adjoining room listening.

Several boys who can sing will go with us, besides SjiwKyungiojmd one

or two others. I purpose securing similar privileges in as many v.llagcs

as possible, and send them out by twos or more. The Sabbath is well

observed in about ten houses. The,church, will be pn the spot where

devils received honrnge_a year_ago. ^ have started a school. God has

converteXli_carperiter_and .'farmer who knows Chinese, and ho is chosen as

teacher. His wages are 250 nyang, five bags unshelled rice, and a suit of

clothes. I went this morning on the track of a tiger who visited our vil-

lage last night and took off a dog. I tracked him to the mountains and

cot near him, when he roared and ran, leaping from rock to rock. He

was within a few yards of me, and only that he disappeared so quickly

behind the rocks I would have shot him. I am hoping to get bis

skin ere I am through with him. If so, I hope to build a church

with it. He was quite a monster, aud has frequently visited our m 0

this winter.
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Tlic Lord lias done great tliiugs for us, whereof we arc glad. Tho
prayers of God’s people have done it all.”

Thus it is that God is working in Korea. Thus it is that He is estab-

lishing His work, and one of the most hopeful features of it is that tho

natives themselves arc diligently preaching wherever they go, and that

from the start it is planned on the basis of self-support. With such a

work developing within two days’ journey of this city, the Pyeng Yang
station, consisting of but two ministers (a doctor is under appointment),

calls loudly for another man, that one of us may give his time to the work
in the farther north around Eui Ju, which is a six days’ journey from
here, one hundred and seventy miles. There, too, we have two hopeful
churches and many inquirers who have not been visited for a year and a
half, a young native evangelist alone looking after them. May the Lord
send more laborers into thi s field white already for ih* InnW _

THE JEWS IN PERSIA.—II.

BY S. O. WILSON, TABRIZ, PERSIA.

The eccentric Wolff visited the Jews in Persia in 1S23 and in 1828-33.
In 1844 the London Society for the Jews sent out four missionaries, with
Bagdad as a center. In 1846 Mr. Stem, of this company, took up his

residence in Ispahan. A state of anarchy compelled his withdrawal. In

1852-53 he again visited Persia. In I860 this mission was suspended.

Work for the Jews has been carried on as part of the work of the Pres-'

byterian Mission in North Persia, and of the Church Mission Society at

Ispahan.

Beginning our review of this work at tl.c northwest, our mission has
an evangelist among the Jews in Salmas. In Oroomiah some interesting

events have occurred among the twenty-five hundred Jews. In 1 875-78
there was a movement among the Jews. About twenty-five families re-

jected the Talmud and traditions. This made a commotion, and the new
party was cast out of the synagogue. Persecution followed, and some
were fined. They afterward came to the missionaries, wishing to put them-
selves under the instruction and protection of the mission. A school was
opened among them. The government opposed, to prevent our getting
a foothold among them. In 1883 this work had a fresh impulse. A
boys school was opened. A sewing and Bible-class was organized with
thirty or forty Jewish women in attendance, and a girls’ school with
thirty-two pupils. The government closed the school for boys, and only
half of the girls dared to continue. In 1S92 the first fruits of this work
were reaped in the baptism of four young Jews, who stood firm, tho
beaten and expelled from the synagogue. An evangelist is working among
them in Oroomiah.
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Seoul, Korea Dec. 5, 1895 Isabella Bird Bishop

[Extract of a letter written to Dr. F.F. Ellinwood in New York]

Much good work is being done here, but that which has interested me most is

the work at Pyeng Yang, where I spent a week seeing and hearing a great deal of it.

The class of men from the villages was just being held, and their narrations of the

Christian work being done in these places by those who were scattered abroad by
the war, are most wonderful. Requests are daily coming from villages at great

distances for Christian teaching, which cannot be met. Some of the notoriously bad
characters in that most wicked city are so changed as to be a wonder to their

townsmen. The dispensary had only been opened for three days, yet on the day I

visited it, two hours did not suffice for seeing all the patients. On all sides and in

every form the work is increasing, and it is lamentable to have to refuse so many
earnest petitions sent in for teaching. I have been much moved by the piteousness

of Pyeng Yang - four-fifths of which is now but blackened ruins - and its openings

to the Gospel. Who knows how long this may last?

I make an earnest plea not for one but for two workers to be sent out at once,

deeply spiritual men, earnest evangelists and loving. The need is great and pressing.

In my present journey of two years I have not seen so promising a mission field as

this province, except Chinese Manchuria. A great door and effectual has been

opened by the war, but doors sometimes close when men are not ready to step in.

I attended a meeting the last night in Pyeng Yang, of a most deeply interesting

character. One sorcerer brought his instruments of sorcery to Mr. Moffett; many
others told of the numbers who had given up devil worship in their villages. When
Mr. Moffett told them that I was going to write this letter , they gave what I can only

call a unanimous shout, and then one man offered earnest prayer for its success and

asked that winds and sea might bear it swiftly.

As I looked on those lighted faces so different from the ordinary apathy of the

Korean expression, and on some now “washed and sanctified,” who I had been told

were among the vilest of men in that vilest of cities, I felt that the old and oft-decried

Gospel of Love, judgment to come, love, atonement and forgiveness, has lost

nothing of its transforming power; but that it is still “the power of God to salvation to

every one that believeth." I hope soon (for the case is urgent) to hear that two men
full of faith and the Holy Ghost have been sent to Pyeng Yang. A living Church can

not be deficient in living men for such a purpose - a dead Church may. I wish I had

a pen of fire to urge this plea. May He whose Spirit is so manifestly stirring those

dry bones in Korea, stir the hearts of your Board and Church, for “now” seems indeed

“the day of salvation.”

[Published in The Church at Home & Abroad, Vol XI, April, 1896, p. 101]



Seoul, Korea Dec. 27, 1895 Lee

My Dear Speer:

I have just come down from Pyeng Yang to spend Xmas with the little wife

and the baby. Will return again in a few days. I am writing to you because I want to

enlist your interest and influence. This year we asked for another man for Pyeng
Yang and our need is so great we want to use every effort in our power to prevail

upon the Board to send this man as soon as possible and if possible to send two
men.

Let me try and put the case before you and then tell me if the work doesn't

call for more missionaries.

In our province there are now sixteen places where people meet every sabbath

to worship God and every one of these sixteen places are [sic] very desirous that we
should visit them as soon as possible. These places are scattered through a territory

some 800 miles long and about 100 miles wide, and Mr. Moffett, Dr. Wells and I are

the only missionaries for this territory.

In this district there must be a population of nearly 3,000,000 people so you

see our parish is not a small one. Beside the sixteen places where regular meetings

are held there are a out thirty other places that have given us most urgent invitation

to come and teach them the gospel.

What are we going to do? The work has opened far beyond our power to look

after it as it should be looked after. We must have more help and have it right soon.

Can the church refuse to heed this call? Mr. Moffett will soon be returning

home for his vacation - in fact he ought to be home now, for he is in very much need

of a well earned rest. And when he goes this work will mostly fall to me. Can one

man look after a work that is now large enough to keep five busy? The Board must

send us that man and send him immediately. He ought to be on the ground now,

giving his time to the language. I wish I had such a command of English that I might

put our need before you as it should be put. Do not the sixteen places where

worship is held and these thirty other places that are calling for us plead eloquently

to the church? Think of those people who have heard a little and are simply hungry

to hear more and who must still remain hungry unless the Board sends us help.

These calls that are mader on us have filled our hearts with great joy, for there is no

joy like that of seeing these poor people come out of their darkness into the light -

and yet they make us sad, too, for as often we have to say, “We can't go yet, you

must wait a little longer." Won't you ask the Board and the Church how long shall

we keep these people waiting?"

We are planning now to begin building in the spring so that I can take Mrs. Lee

up there as soon as the house is finished. So urgent is the need that we have given

some contracts for lumber using private funds, for if we get a house uring the

coming year we must begin now. We feel sure the Board will grant us the



appropriation asked and thus we are willing to use our private funds. We ask that
the Board grant us full $2500.00 gold and we ask this because we will need all of
that to build a suitable house in Pyeng Yang - and the reason is that building

materials are much higher in Pyeng Yang than anywhere else in Korea. Will you not
use your influence for us and see that we get the full amount?

I wish you could see the dear little boy that the Lord has given us. He is a

great comfort and joy to his parents, and his Grandma thinks there never was such
a boy. We are very very happy in Korea and the only drawback is that we are not

yet settled in Pyeng Yang. And now good bye “ Bobbie” and may the Father's

richest blessing be with you.

Most sincerely,

Graham Lee
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These have lx . busy, busy days.
}j

te annual mission meeting kept us

murder of the Queen, with all oi
the political excitement involved

(i

lit was a most cowardly act, and l
, while we all know that tho Queea

|

|

was anything but an angel, our
j

|

it threw a gloom over the entire-
[

The King and bis one faithful
|

i guard, old General W. M. Dye, were -

in danger of their lives, aKo, and
i the King asked Dr. Allen if he could
not have a few of the foreigners:
come into the palace that there!
might lx- someone near him in whom
lie could place confidence. So wo 1

I missionaries all volunteered, and n

since then have been taking turns in
1 the palace every night. This eu- r

i

ables old Gen. Dve to get his sleep,
fl

1 and while of course the presence of
|

one or two foreigners is uo real pro-
j|

i
tection, the moral client has been f*

very great and doubtless has helped
to avoid more serious difficulties.

Poor Korea! Once more there
jseems nothing but darkness, gloom I

and disappointment, before her.
The King, his people and many

others have all been hoping that
England and America would come
to the rescue and undertake to su-
jx-riutend the reform of Korea, but
it seems that neither Tan be relied
upon to do any thing but give ad vice
Neither is ready to " do anything
which might bring on a collision
with another power.
Russia and Japan are working

hard agaiust each other. Japan is

likely to have everything her own
way until Russia gets ready to fight,

and then uo one knows what .will

come.
While in the palace I was admitted

to audience with the King, who
seemed greatly pleased that I was
able to speak Korean. He and the
Crown Prince received us They
arc truly a pitiable pair—virtually

prisoners in their own rooms, with
all their enemies in power trying to

coerce them into approving meas-
ures that are dastard. They tried

to make the King sign a document
lowering his Queen to the posi-

tion ol a concubine, but it is

reported lie said that he would
cut oil bis right arm before he would
sign it. He lacks stamina, but for

1

once seemed to have some decision. I

!

He is very favorable to Protestant !

Missions, but is so weak that his
,

own wishes and ideas count for lit-
j

tic.

The Queen was a power, and she
successively outwitted the lung, I

King’s father. Prime Ministers, one .

after the other, the Japanese minis- I

'

ter and oueof Japan's greatest men, I

Count Inouyc. She was thoroughly
anti-Japanese and stood in the way
of their carrying out their schemes.
Poor woman! The ouly way they
could get ahead of her was to put i

her out of the way.
Seoul is full of politics, and I long

to get away from it. We are now
busy as we can be packing up for

Pyeng Yang, expecting to get on
this week by boat, and will take

along enough to be comfortable thi ?

We are going rightahead now and
j

expect to put- up a small bouse this
(

winter, into which the Lee? will
j

move in the spring. Eventually the
j

house may become quarters for Dr
Wells and me.
We havfi a beautiful site for the

hospital, and just as soon a3 we see
j

our way clear and are ready for it
,

we will go ahead with it.

I year to but two hours a day in med
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Kyung Chik Han

Young Nak Presby. Church

Seoul, Korea

Feb. 6, 1992

De^r Dr. Moffett:

Words fail to express all my appreciation of your kindness
through the years and especially for your effort for me
for Templeton Prize.

I had wondered who gave them information about me and now I

found out that you were the one who did everything for me.

I want to thank you for your friendship and especially for

your love for Korea and the Korean church.

Recently I have found out that my old Cha-Chak_ church was

founded by your deceased father. I am here what I am because

your father had established this small country church many

years ago I think around 1 895

•

I am told from Hewon, my son. that you might come to Berlin.

Years ago I spoke at "the World Congress for Evangelism"

meeting there. I remember even now that you had corrected

my manuscript for the sermon.

Thank you again for all your kindness to Korean church and

myself. It is my prayer and wish that Mrs. Moffett and

yourself will always be healthy and happy.

Very Sincerely Yours

Kyung Chik Han
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KOREA: MOFFETT, Pyongyang, First Church in (D
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After conversion of Chai Cho-si, "Almost before they knew it then was a church
in Fyeng Yang, a company of men and women processing the name of «Jesus, assembling for

worship on the Lora's * Then the nagistrate hard of it. "Ah," he said, "you can't

do that iiere. d you wordii tiie foreigners' religion how are you going to worship tiie

spirits of your ancestors at the hew Year's time." (Failure to do this was the greatest

sin possible, filial impiety) "The magistrate sent out his runic rs and arrested the
Christians, borne were beaten, some were threatened with death. A mob hurled s tones

at the missionary as he walkedthrough the streets. No one know just what wo- id have

happenedif, at that juncture, taere hadnot come aown from the north the Cidnese behind

their yellow djragon banner; . Up from the south came the "apanese, new armed with
mouern rifles, and the Japan^Chinese war was on. The two ari.iies met in ryyng Yahg. The

little © mpary of Christians was scattered like sheep to tiie mountains, as the early

Christians were scattered al^ the tune of the great persecution in Jerusalem, and like

those early Chri tiansthey went everywaere preac ing tae bospel*

"Dr. 1'ioliett wasordered to return to Seoul uy the American minister* *s soon as

possiole after tiie battle at iyeng Yang, he went oack bringing several others with him.

They found tiie city burned to the ground, with the bodies of dead Chinaman lying un-

buried in the streets, soon word went out to the surrounding country that the missionaries

iiad returned and the Christians began to gather back, bringing wonderful tidings of

lietle groups of Ciiristio.ns springing up ail over tne northland.

.

. Have you ever seen a

cjre smoldering inthe ashes on a still day and suddenly a little wnirlwind come down
and lilt up the embe s and scatter them ail around and were u.nd tnere ana yonaer otner
fires oegin burning? This is just what happened in Korea. T' ljere was a fire bod's Spirit
had kindled, burnj_.g in , ng. Suddenly the whirlwind of war c Lifted
it up ana scattered the fire for hundreds of miles in every direction ana ev_rywnere



tnose lining embers fell, on Je vel rice plains near the sea, in deep set mountain^ valleysotncr tires sprang up- ancHr.~gan-jfeo--blaze and sprc^acf until toa^y the fire-of tee boeoel
bids fair x-o burn the whole length and bre%dth of tie peninsula.

enforcements were hurried to i-yeng fang. Every effort was made to conserve the work,
o visit eacn new group of believers. The mission iries made long trips into the countrym every direction organizing and in tructing the new converts. But in spite of all theycould do, tnough tiiey lived among the Koreans until their own children failed to recognize

tnem, tnougn they tx*cVeiea ^ and night, the work traveled faster. Overwhelmed, they
sent out a great. Macedonian cry that hasbeen ringing up and down America, 'Gome over and
help usl'

Swallen visits I-icCcrmick addresses students. Blair, "I couLd never L arn Lingua e"
"Are you h nest? is that the reason?" "Xes, I think I am. !

.,«» he said, "1
tell you something . When I was her. in the Seminary, I flunked in Hebrew. Have you
flunked in Hebrew?" If ever In my life I wished that I might tell a man that I had
flunked in anytiiing it was that night; but I hadn't, said Blair. He went to i

J ,Y,

—V/. K. Blair, Pentecost in Korea, p. 17, 18

"bo high was their standing (following Moffett's conduct in Sino-Jap war) and sogreat the confidence in them, that the orice of rice in tlie Pyeng Yang market rose ,-ndfell with their movements after the war." - p. 8

Speer, Report on the “ission in Korea, 1097
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